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This paper uses data from the Survey of Income and Program Participation to estimate durations of
poverty spells and to determine whether temporarily poor families have sufficient assets to cover the
shortfall of their incomes below poverty-their personal poverty gaps. If poverty is measured using
monthly rather than annual income data, four times as many persons enter poverty, but most spells
are short: the median duration is between four and six months. More than one-third of all poverty
spells are eliminated if financial assets are used to fill poverty gaps, but remaining poverty spells are
longer. Separate estimates are made for the elderly and for families with children.

Most studies of the incidence and duration of poverty rely on annual income
data, which are compared to a set of poverty thresholds adjusted for family size
and composition to determine whether or not a given family is in poverty. Official
U.S. poverty statistics on the percentage of the population in poverty, for example,
are computed by the Bureau of the Census using data annual incomes as reported
in the Current Population Survey (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1987). Similarly,
the well-known article by Mary Jo Bane and David Ellwood on the duration of
poverty spells (Bane and Ellwood, 1986) uses annual income data from the
University of Michigan's Panel Study of Income Dynamics. Indeed, until recently
only annual income data were available on a regular basis for a large-scale,
representative sample of the U.S. population.
With the advent of the Survey of Income and Program Participation (SIPP),
however, longitudinal monthly data on personal and family incomes over a period
of 32 months are now available for an initial sample of more than 60,000 persons.1
These data reveal that incomes fluctuate widely during the year, particularly for
the low income population (Ruggles, 1988). Since they are longitudinal, the SIPP
data allow us to measure poverty in various ways over different periods of time;
Note: This paper is based in part on work supported by the National Science Foundation under
grant Number SES-87-13643.The research was partially conducted at the U.S. Bureau of the Census
while the first author was a participant in the ASA/NSF fellowship program, which is supported by
the National Science Foundation and the Bureau of the Census. Any opinions expressed in this paper
are those of the authors only, and do not necessarily reflect the view of The Urban Institute, The
Congressional Budget Office, NSF, or the Bureau of the Census.
'See Nelson et al. (1984) for a general introduction to the SIPP.

because income fluctuations are so common for the low income population, these
alternative poverty measures can be strikingly different. For example, for the
population as a whole, the 1984 poverty rate based on annual income as measured
in the SIPP is about 11 per cent.2 However, only about 5 percent of the population
were poor in every month-that is, in every month had monthly family income
below one-twelfth of the appropriate annual poverty threshold. In contrast, a
relatively large porportion of the population-over 26 percent-had at least one
month in 1984 when their family incomes were below the monthly poverty
threshold (Williams, 1986; Ruggles and Williams, 1986.)
As these figures imply, a large number of people who are not poor on the
basis of their annual incomes do experience subannual spells of poverty. The
incidence of these short-term spells may be of substantial interest for several
policy-related purposes. For example, most means-tested assistance programs
such as Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) and the Food Stamp
Program (FSP) calculate eligibility on the basis of monthly rather than annual
incomes, and these data imply that many more people may be eligible for such
programs than would be estimated using annual income data alone. In addition,
to the extent that such sub-annual poverty spells are experienced by families and
individuals who typically have near-poverty incomes and thus have limited savings
or other resources, even relatively short spells of very low income may represent
substantial hardships. This is particularly true when families have little or nothing
in the way of assets or credit to draw upon in periods of low income.
This paper estimates a distribution of the total duration of poverty spells,
using a complete 32 month research file constructed from the 1984 panel of the
SIPP. Within this context, the authors consider the impact of several different
poverty definitions. In addition, because the impact of short spells of poverty on
the family's stability to cope is likely to depend in large part on their access to
other resources, we also expand our previous work by including a measure of
financial assets in the family's total resource measure. The final section of the
paper comments on the implications of our findings relative to those derived
from more conventional cross-sectional poverty measures, or even from longitudinal data using an annual accounting period.
Before turning to a discussion of our results, a brief description of our data
and of the methods we have used to calculate spell durations is given below.

The Survey of Income and Program Participation is a panel survey that
interviews participating households every four months, collecting information on
monthly income, family composition, and other variables. The 1984 panel of the
SIPP, which went into the field in mid-1983, contained about 60,000 people in
the first set (or "wave") of interviews. Interviews were repeated for each household
every four months for up to nine waves, collecting up to 36 months of data. For
budget-related reasons, however, the survey underwent a "reduction in sample"
'since more total income is collected in the SIPP than in the CPS, particularly for the low income
population, its poverty rates tend to be lower. See Williams (1986) for further discussion.

in the fifth wave, in which about 20 percent of cases, randomly chosen, were
dropped.
The data presented in this paper come from a longitudinally linked research
. ~ file contains up
file prepared from the SIPP by the Bureau of the C e n ~ u sThis
to 32 months of information on all persons ever interviewed during the 1984
SIPP panel.4 Some longitudinal editing of this file has been performed by the
Census Bureau-for example, imputed interviews for persons missing an interview
in an otherwise interviewed household have been removed, in the interests of
longitudinal consistency. The file contains a total of about 64,500 persons,
interviewed over the period from September 1983 through April 1986. Records
have been linked at the person level, i.e. each person is followed through time
as an individual, regardless of changes in his or her family status. Income,
however, has been coded as family income in each month, and the individual's
poverty status has been derivcd by comparing that month's income with a needs
threshold based on that month's family composition.
The asset information presented in this paper comes from a special "topical
module" of the SIPP that collected detailed information on each individual's
assets and liabilities. This module was administered during the fourth set of SIPP
interviews in the last four months of 1984, and reports total assets by type for
all individuals present at that interview. Data from this topical module have been
merged with the longitudinal file, so that asset holdings could be examined in
conjunction with longitudinal data on income flows.
The estimates of the distribution of spell durations presented in this paper
have been derived using a sample survival analysis technique. Spells are observed
from their beginning either until they end or until the observation is right-censored.
For each month t, the conditional probability of leaving poverty that month given
that the case has remained in poverty up to month t is calculated. This probability
is eaual to

where f ( t , X ) is the probability density function for spell exits at t months for
an individual with characteristics X, and F ( t , X ) is the cummulative probability
function for exits before time t for such an individual. The survival function,
which is essentially the probability that an individual will still be in poverty at
time t, is simply the denominator of the expression above:
S ( t , X) = 1- F ( t , X ) .
In assessing the distributions of spell durations that result from this analysis,
it is helpful to remember that the universe over which spells are examined includes
spell entrants only. In other words, left-censored spells are excluded from the
anaiysis. Estimated survival rates thus give the probability that a given entrant
3For more information on the preparation of this file, see Coder et al. (1987).
4The final wave was dropped from the panel file because only about half the remaining sample
received the final interview. Additionally, persons not present for all 32 months do not have panel
file weights. Since our analysis already adjusts for spell censoring through attrition, however, we
include part-panel cases. Consequently, we have not used the panel weights-all results presented
here are unweighted. Based on our preliminary analysis of the impacts of alternative weighting
schemes that could be used to incorporate these part-panel cases, we believe that these alternatives
would make little difference to the overall distributions of spell durations observed.

into poverty will still be poor t months later. This estimate does not align in a
direct fasion with cross-sectional data on poverty, which tell us what proportion
of people are poor at a given point in time. Since someone who is poor for a
long period of time has a higher probability of being included in a randomly
chosen cross-section of the poverty population than does someone who is poor
for only a short period, cross-sectional analyses will include more people with
long spell durations than will an analysis based on the population of all people
entering poverty over a given period of time.
AS discussed in the introduction to this paper, a longitudinal data file provides
one the opportunity to construct a variety of measures for various analytic
purposes. For this study, three alternative definitions of a poverty spell were
used. The first and simplest definition is just monthly poverty-that is, family
income in any month below one-twelfth of the appropriate annual income
threshold (using the official poverty thresholds as defined by the Census ~ u r e a u ) . ~
Measuring poverty by comparing monthly income to a monthly poverty
threshold has been widely criticized, however, because many people may have
little or no income in a given month, for example, when changing jobs, without
being in any real sense poor. Further, even very small changes in income, for
example, an extra pay period falling into some months but not others, could put
some borderline cases on one side of the line or the other, resulting in apparent
short poverty spells with very little real change in income.
To address these objections, we also used two more stringent poverty
definitions. The first (referred to as alternative criterion one) attempts to eliminate
short spells that result from very small fluctuations in income, by requiring a
fairly large change before an entry or exit is recorded. Thus, for a spell entry to
occur under this criterion, income must decline by at least one-third (and the
poverty line must be crossed). For an exit to be recorded, income must increase
by a similar dollar amount (resulting in a percentage increase of at least 50
percent), and the poverty line must be crossed again. To terminate poverty spells
for cases that eventually reach fairly high incomes but do so by small increments,
we also considered a poverty spell to be ended if total income reached 125 percent
of the poverty line.
The second alternative poverty criterion is designed to eliminate short spells
resulting from very temporary income fluctuations caused by, for example, temporary changes in employment status, such as taking two weeks off between jobs.
It uses the same definition as the first alternative, but in addition the person must
maintain the new status for at least two months for an entry or exit to be coded.
In the next section we examine the durations of poverty spells under each of the
three definitions.

Table 1shows survival rates for poverty spells under the alternative definitions
discussed above. Although the estimated durations of poverty spells do vary
'See U.S. Bureau of the Census (1986) for a table of these thresholds for 1984. SIPP monthl)
poverty thresholds are adjusted on a monthly basis for changes in price levels (i.e., the annual
adjustment to the thresholds is allocated evenly across the months).

TABLE 1
SPELLSOF MONTHLYPOVERTYUNDERTHREEPOVERTYCRITERIA
Monthly Income
Less Than Monthly
Poverty Threshold

Alternative
Criterion One'

Alternative
Criterion TWO^

Number of cases with a
poverty entrance
Percent with a poverty entrance

25.1

20.9

15.7

19.7

24.8

38.7

Survival rate for
poverty spells after:
1 month
4 months
8 months
12 months
16 months
20 months
24 months
28 months
Percentage of spells censored

Source: Computed from a 32 month file drawn from the 1984 panel of the Survey of Income
and Program Participation. These data cover the period from September 1983-June 1986.
'Monthly income below monthly poverty threshold and income decline of at least one-third for
entry; for exit, increase to above monthly threshold and by at least one half or increase to 125 percent
of monthly poverty threshold.
'As for criterion one, and must maintain new state for at least two months for entry or exit to
be coded.

across the definitions, as expected, most entrants leave poverty within a surprisingly short time under all three.
Table 1 includes all cases with a poverty entrance under the appropriate
definition at any time during the 32 months of the panel file. Under the least
restrictive poverty definition, monthly income less than monthly poverty threshold, about 25 percent of the sample experienced an entrance. The addition of
restrictions on the amount of change necessary to record an entrance or exit does
eliminate a substantial number of these entrances. Under alternative criterion
one, 21 percent of the sample had a poverty entrance over the 32 month period,
and under criterion two less than 16 percent of the sample did so. Nevertheless,
those cases that do remain still typically experience relatively short spells. Using
the monthly income less than monthly poverty threshold criterion, median spell
length is less than four months. Use of criterion one increases the median by
about one month, while under criterion two the median is just over six months.
At twelve months, the probability that an entrant will still be in poverty ranges
from less than 13 percent under the least restrictive definition to nearly one-third
under criterion two. By 24 months, more than 80 percent of entrants have left
poverty under all three definitions.
Before turning to a discussion of the meaning of these estimates, we should
point out that all of the duration estimates cited in this paper are subject to "seam
biasw-the tendency of respondents to report more transitions in the interview
month than in the other months of the wave. As a result, the hazard rate for spell

exits is two to three times as great at the wave "seamsw-the fourth, eighth,
twelfth, etc. months, when interviews are done-than in each of the within-wave
month^.^ We believe that this phenomenon results primarily from faulty recall
of the dates of income changes, rather than from mis-reporting of the existence
of an income change. In other words, people are more likely to get confused
about when a specific change occurred than they are to report a change that
didn't actually occur at all. Consequently, this type of reporting error probably
introduces only a small error into our duration estimates, since given the wave
interviewing structure it would be difficult for respondents to err in their recall
by more than four months (and most are probably off by only one or two months).
Further, presumably some respondents recall shorter spells than actually occurred,
while other recall longer spells, causing the errors in duration estimates to offset
each other somewhat.' On the other hand, this problem may mean that some
very short spells, of both poverty and nonpoverty, are missed because they occur
entirely within interview waves. This would, however, only strengthen the finding
that most spells are short.
The figures on spell durations cited above imply that estimates of poverty
spell durations are indeed somewhat sensitive to the specific definition used.
Even under a definition designed to eliminate very short spells or those arising
from trivial income changes, however, very long spells, those lasting two years
or more, appear to be relatively rare. Comparing across definitions, it also appears
that restricting the minimum duration of spells has much more impact on both
the number of spells observed and the durations of spells than does restricting
the amount of income change needed. This in turn implies that accounting period
issues are quite important in considering the extent and depth of poverty in a
comparative context.
This point is reinforced by the results seen in Tables 2 and 3, which show
survival rates for those who are and are not in poverty on the basis of their
annual incomes. In each table, two sets of estimates are supplied, first, spell
entries in 1984 classified by 1984 annual income, and second, spell entries in
either 1984 or 1985, classified by poverty over the two-year period.8 Under either
definition, only about 20 to 25 percent of all those with spell entries would be
counted as poor on the basis of annual income. Although there are some clear
differences in spell durations for those who are poor on an annual basis and
'This seam effect is evident in appendix tables included on the diskette, which show hazard rates
for spell exits and survival rates on a month-by-month basis.
' ~ u r t h e rdiscussion of seam bias and its effects on estimates of various types can be found in
Young (1989).
*An individual has been defined to have been in poverty on the basis of 1984 annual income if
his or her family income, summed over all months of 1984, was less than the monthly poverty
thresholds for his or her family in each month, summed over the same months. For individuals not
in the sample for all months of 1984, this calculation was made including all months in which they
were present. Poverty status based on average annual income over the 1984-85 period was computed
similarly, by summing family income over all 24 months and comparing it to the sum of family
poverty thresholds over the same months. For the purposes of this analysis, months 5 through 16 of
the panel have been considered 1984, while months 17 through 28 have been considered 1985. These
periods will include slightly differentsets of calendar months for different sets of respondents, although
in all cases at least nine of the twelve months included will fall in the designated calendar year. See
Coder et al. (1987) for more detail.

TABLE 2

Cases with 1984 Annual Income Below
Poverty Threshold and 1984 Poverty ~ n t r y '
Monthly Income
Less than
Monthly Poverty
nreshold

Alternative
Poverty
Criterion
one2

Alternative
Poverty
Criterion

TWO^

Cases with Average Annual Income in 1984 and
1985 Below Average of 1984-1985 Thresholds,
and Poverty Entry in Either 1984 or 1985'
Monthly Income
Less than
Monthly Poverty
Threshold

Alternative
Poverty
Criterion
one2

Alternative
Poverty
Criterion

TWO^

Number of cases with
poverty spell entrance
Percent of all entries
under definition
Survival rate for
poverty spells after:
1 month
4 months
8 months
12 months
16 months
20 months
24 months
28 months
Percentage of
spells censored
Source: Computed from a 32 month file drawn from the 1984 panel of the Survey of Income and Program Participation. These data cover the period from
Sept. 1983-June 1986.
'"1984" income includes months 5-16 of the panel; "1985" includes months 17-28. These months correspond to slightly different sets of calendar months for
interviewees in different rotation groups. See Coder et al. (1987) for further discussion.
' ~ o n t h lincome
~
below monthly poverty threshold and income decline of at least one-third for entry; for exit, increase to above monthly threshold and by
at least one half or increase to 125 percent of monthly poverty threshold.
3 ~ for
s criterion one, and must maintain new state for at least two months for entry or exit to be coded.

TABLE 3
POVERTYETRANCESAND SPELLDURATIONS
UNDERALTERANTIVE
POVERTYDEFINITION,
FOR PERSONSWITH ANNUALINCOMEABOVE
THE POVERTYL I N E

Cases with 1984 Annual Income Above
Poverty Threshold and 1984 Poverty Entry1
Monthly Income
Less Than
Monthly Poverty
Threshold

Alternative
Poverty
Criterion
oneZ

Alternative
Poverty
Criterion

TWO^

Cases with Average Annual Income in 1984 and
1985 Above Average of 1984-1985 Thresholds,
and Poverty Entry in Either 1984 or 1985'
Monthly Income
Less than
Monthly Poverty
Threshold

Alternative
Poverty
Criterion
one2

Alternative
Poverty
Criterion

TWO^

Number of cases
with poverty spell
entrance

h)

W

Percent of all
entries under
definition

h, Survival rate for
poverty spells after:
1 month
4 months
8 months
12 months
16 months
20 months
24 months
28 months
Percentage of
spells censored
Source: Computed from a 32 month file drawn from the 1984 panel of the Survey of Income and Program participation. These data cover the period from
September 1983-June 1986.
'"1984" income includes months 5-16 of the panel; "1985" includes months 17-28. These months correspond to slightly different sets of calendar months for
interviewees in different rotation groups. See Coder et al. (1987) for further discussion.
2 ~ o n t h l income
y
below monthly poverty threshold and income decline of at least one-third for entry; for exit, increases to above monthly threshold and by
at least one-half or increase to 125 percent of monthly poverty threshold.
3As for criterion one, and must maintain new state for it at least two months for entry or exit to be coded.

those who are not, over half of those poor on an annual basis still leave poverty
within twelve months of entry under two of the three poverty definitions. For
alternative criterion two, spells for those poor on the basis of their 1984 annual
incomes are somewhat longer. Only about one-third leave poverty in the first 12
months, and the median spell length is just under 18 months. Nevertheless, even
these spells are short compared to the median poverty spell length of two years
or more found in studies using annual income data from the PSID. Of course,
spell lengths for poverty entrants who are not in poverty on the basis of their
annual incomes are much shorter, as shown in Table 3; the median is just under
three months for the monthly income less than monthly poverty threshold
definition, about four months for criterion one, and just under six months for
criterion two.
Since those entrants who stay in poverty longer are more heavily represented
in the cross-sectional statistics than are those with short stays, however, these
findings should not be interpreted to mean that most of those seen to be in annual
poverty at a given point in time are actually in short spells. Again, the statistics
presented here refer to expected spell durations for a sample of entrants, not for
a representative sample of those in poverty at a given point in time. Less than
40 percent of those in poverty on an annual basis over the 1984 calendar year
also have an observed entry during our sample period, and of course those
without an observed entry, i.e. those already in poverty at the start of the survey,
are likely to include a higher proportion of longer spell cases.
Nevertheless, the results shown in Tables 2 and 3 have important implications
for the way that we think about poverty. Specifically, they imply that a very large
proportion of those who spend some time in poverty are not poor on the basis
of their annual incomes, and are consequently not picked up in our official
poverty statistics. This finding is particularly important in considering issues such
as the estimates size of the population eligible for means-tested programs. Since
typically only one or two months of low income are needed to qualify for benefits,
the population eligible for AFDC or the Food Stamp Program, for example, may
be much larger than would be estimated using annual income data alone.
To some extent, the importance that we attach to short spells of poverty
depends on the longer term income levels attained by those who experience such
spells. If, as one observer suggested, these people are all "college professors
taking the summer off", that is, cases with reasonably substantial resources over
the longer period, who experience short spells with low incomes, there may be
less call for any policy response to these spells than there might be if those
experiencing them also had relatively low annual incomes.
As demonstrated in Table 4, however, this scenario is not typical. The two
panels of Table 4 show the distribution of annual incomes for poverty entrants
under each of the two annual income measures examined in Tables 2 and 3.
Under all three poverty definitions and both annual income measures, almost 90
percent of poverty entrants have an annual income at or below 300 percent of
the poverty line, a level approximately equal to the median income for the
population as a whole. Under the annual income definition based* on 1984
incomes, over half of all entrants have incomes below 150 percent of poverty,
and about three-fourths are below 200 percent. Even when annual incomes are

TABLE 4

Monthly Income
Less than
Monthly Poverty
Threshold

Alternative
Criterion
one2

Alternative
Criterion

TWO^

1984 Annual Income Level For Cases with 1984 Spell Entries1

Number of entries:

7,957

6,596

Percent with
annual income:
Less than 50 percent
of threshold
50- 100 percent
100-150 percent
150-200 percent
200-250 percent
250-300 percent
Over 300 percent
Average Annual Income, 1984-1985, Relative to Average Poverty
Threshold, for Cases with Spell Entries in 1984 or 1985'
Number of Entries:

11,598

9,928

Percent with
annual income:
Less than 50 percent
of threshold
50- 100 percent
100-150 percent
150-200 percent
200-250 percent
250-300 percent
Over 300 percent
Source: Computed from a 32 month file drawn from the 1984 panel of the Survey of Income
and Program Participation. These data cover the period from September 1983-June 1986.
'"1984" income includes months 5-16 of the panel; "1985" includes months 17-28. These months
correspond to slightly different sets of calender months for interviewees in different rotation groups.
See Coder et al. (1987) for further discussion.
' ~ o n t h income
l~
below monthly poverty threshold and income decline of at least one-third for
entry; for exit, increase to above monthly threshold and by at least one half or increase to 125 percent
of monthly poverty threshold.
3 ~ for
s criterion one, and must maintain new state for at least two months for entry or exit to
he coded.

averaged over a two-year period, the distribution of annual incomes edges up
only slightly. Most entrants, in other words, still have quite low incomes, even
over a fairly long accounting period. Thus, while there are a few cases of relatively
high income individuals who experience short spells of low income, the typical
case is someone with a low annual income who probably does not have enormous
resources to call upon in withstanding even a short poverty spell.
234

Traditionally, economists have been relatively unconcerned about short spells
of poverty because they have believed that individuals are likely to have some
ability to "smooth" their consumption over time, even if income streams vary
considerably. Thus, people with short spells of poverty may not be forced to
reduce their total consumption if they have some other resources, either accumulated asset holdings or borrowed funds, they can use in the short run. As
demonstrated in the last section, however, most of those with poverty spells also
have relatively low incomes over longer periods, making it unlikely that they
would be able to borrow much without collateral.
As a practical matter, therefore, most of those with short spells of poverty
will be forced to rely on their own asset holdings to maintain their consumption
levels during their poverty spells. In Table 5, in which we show the distribution
of financial assets across income categories, it is clear that most poor individuals
have few financial asset^.^ More than half of those with below-poverty incomes
report no financial assets at all, and over half of the remainder report less than
$1,000 in assets. Only 20 percent of the poor have as much as $1,000 in assets,
and one-third of them have less than $3,000. Even at slightly higher levels of
monthly income, up to 200 percent of the poverty line, more than half of all
respondents report less than $1,000 in financial assets.
The bottom panel of Table 5 shows that the elderly are particularly likely
to have higher amounts of financial assets, even when their incomes are very low.
About 65 percent of the elderly in poverty hold more than $3,000 in assets, and
half have more than $10,000. In contrast, about 95 percent of poor children are
in families with less than $3,000 in total financial assets, and more than 70 percent
are in families that report having no financial assets at all.
Asset holdings at these levels imply that, with the exception of the elderly,
most people with low incomes will be unable to offset completely the consumption
impacts of even fairly short poverty spells by spending down their assets. In
Table 6 we test this hypothesis directly, by examining simulated poverty entries
and spell durations if assets are used to bring the consumption levels of those
with below-poverty incomes to the poverty line for as long as possible. For
example, if an individual is in a family whose total income falls $500 short of
the poverty line for each of two months, family assets of $1,000 or more would
fill the poverty gap entirely and eliminate the recorded poverty spell. If the family
had only $500 in assets, the recorded spell length would be reduced by one
month, but an entry into poverty would still be recorded. If the family had less
than $500 in assets, there would be no effect on either poverty entry or spell
duration.''
he SIPP also collects information on accumulated liabilities; as would be expected, the liabilities
of those with low incomes also tend to be small. See tables on the distribution of net worth on the
diskette.
''This method of examining the impacts of asset holdings was originally suggested to us by
Harold Watts. Since we have only one observation of asset holdings, and the poverty entry we are
observing may in fact start on a different date when true assets could be quite different, the simulation
is less than perfect. However, the asset data are collected in month 12 of the 32 month panel, so the
majority of observed entries will occur after the asset information has been collected. In addition,
all assets are applied to the first poverty spell; we did not spread assets over all months of poverty
for those with multiple spells. See Appendix A for a discussion of the frequency of multiple spells.

TABLE 5
--

Monthly Income
as a Percent
of Poverty

No
Assets

-

$1
to
$1,000

$1,000
to
$3,000

$3,000
to
$10,000

$10,000
to
$100,000

Total Cases
Over
$100,000

Percent Number

Percent of Cases in
this Category

I. All People
Under 100
100 to 150
150 to 200
200 to 300
300 or Over
Total cases
Percent of cases
in this category
11. People Age 18 or Under

Under 100
100 to 150
150 to 200
200 to 300
300 or Over
Total cases
Percent of cases
in this category
111. People Age 65 or Over

Under 100
100 to 150
150 to 200
200 to 300
300 or Over

9.9
17.7
17.9
13.9
10.1

10.5
22.9
42.4
57.4
57.9

Total cases

767

2,556

Percent of cases
in this category

Source: Computed from the 1984 panel of the Survey of Income and Program Participation.
Note: Total financial assets includes cash, securities and other fungible assets held by the individual or by other co-resident members of the individual's
family, gross of any liabilities. Income levels shown refer to monthly family income in the month when the asset information was collected.

Using this method, we simulated poverty entries and spell durations with
and without asset "spend-downs" under each of our three poverty criteria. In
Table 6 note that asset holdings are sufficient to eliminate nearly 40 percent of
all poverty entries." At the same time, this means that over 60 percent of observed
poverty entries remain even when asset holdings are taken into account; that is,
about three-fifths of those entering poverty have too few assets to eliminate their
entire "poverty gap" over the duration of their poverty spell.
In addition, although the percentage distribution of durations is similar for
any given poverty criterion whether or not assets are considered, the definitions
that include the asset spend-down uniformly result in slightly longer average
spell durations. This occurs because very short spells are, not surprisingly, those
most likely to be eliminated as the result of counting assets, and this impact more
than offsets the small reductions in spell length that occur for some remaining
poverty entrants when their assets are taken into account.
The bottom two panels of Table 6 show the impacts of asset spend-downs
separately for children and the elderly.12 Overall, trends in poverty entries and
durations are quite similar for children and for the population in general. Children
are slightly more likely to experience an entry under any given definition, and
their spells last slightly longer on average, but the effects are not large. Similarly,
counting assets is slightly less likely to eliminate a spell for those under age 18,
but again the effect is not large.
Poverty entries and spells for the elderly, on the other hand, are quite different
from those for the population as a whole, and counting assets has a substantial
impact on their incidence. Overall, the elderly are much less likely to enter poverty
under any given definition, even if asset holdings are not taken into account.
Using a spell definition based on income alone, the elderly have a probability
of entry into poverty that is less than half that for the non-elderly population.
Those who do enter poverty are significantly more likely to remain poor, however,
with a median spell duration (based on income only) ranging from about six
months under the monthly income definition to about eight months under criterion
two. (This contrasts with medians of about three and a half months and six
months, respectively, for the population as a whole.) In large part, these observations result from the fact that incomes of the elderly fluctuate less than incomes
of younger families, who are more dependent on earnings.
Including assets in the resource measure makes this contrast even more
dramatic for the elderly. As noted in Table 5, the low-income elderly are far more
likely than other low-income people to have significant amounts of assets. As a
result, the asset spend-down approach eliminates more than half of observed
poverty spell entries for elderly persons, no matter which poverty definition is
used. The elderly who do remain in poverty even when their assets are counted,
however, are much more likely to have very long spells. The median spell duration
"As indicated in the notes for Table 6, the numbers of entries recorded under the "income only"
definitions are slightly lower than those shown in earlier tables because this table includes only those
cases present at the time asset data were collected. Additionally, these simulations consider only the
effects of financial assets. The appendix tables included on the diskette provide similar information
for gross assets and for net worth-assets net of liabilities.
12
Similar data for other demographic groups are provided in the appendix tables on the diskette.

EFFECTSOF ASSETSPEND-DOWNO N

TABLE 6
POVERTYENTRIESA N D SPELLDURATIONS
UNDERTHREEPOVERTYCRITERIA

Month Income Less Monthly
Poverty Threshold
Income Only

With Assets

Alternative Criterion One
Income Only

I. All Cases
Number of entries
Percent with entry
Percent surviving after:
month 1
month 4
month 8
month 12
month 16
month 20
month 24
month 28
Percent censored
Entries under asset spend-down
as a percent of all entries
11. Age 18 and Under

Number of entries

3,415

3,726

Percent with entry

24.4

26.6

Percent surviving after:
month 1
month 4
month 8
month 12
month 16
month 20
month 24
month 28

With Assets

Alternative Criterion Two
Income Only

With Assets

Percent censored
Entries under asset spend-down
as a percent of all entries
111. Age 65 and Over

Number of entries
Percent with entry
Percent surviving after:
month 1
month 4
month 8
month 12
month 16
month 20
month 24
month 28
Percent censored
Entries under asset spend-down
as a percent of all entries
--

-

Source: Computed from the 1984 panel of the Survey of Income and Program Participation.
Note: Asset definitions as on Table 5. Poverty criterion defined as for Tables 1-4. Poverty entries and durations computed only for those
present in the month when asset data were collected, so totals are slightly lower than shown in first four tables.

for elderly persons who are in poverty even when assets are included ranges from
about nine months under the least stringent criterion to more than a year under
criterion two, compared with about four months and eight months, respectively,
for the entire population.
In summary, using assets to bring incomes up to the poverty line for as long
as possible would eliminate nearly 40 percent of observed poverty entries for the
population as a whole, but would slightly lengthen the average duration of
poverty for those who remained poor. Further, even under our most stringent
poverty criterion, more than 10 percent of the population would still experience
a poverty entry during our observation period, while almost 16 percent of the
population would experience at least one month when their incomes fell below
their monthly poverty threshold by more than the value of their financial assets.
For the elderly, including assets in determining poverty status sharply reduces
the frequency of poverty entries (less than 6 percent would become poor for even
one month) but markedly increases spell durations for those who become poor.
These estimates imply that the majority of those with sub-annual spells of
poverty are in fact unlikely to be able to maintain their consumption levels, even
though their poverty spells may be quite short. This finding undercuts the traditional justification for excluding sub-annual spells from our poverty measures;
in fact, to the extent that poverty thresholds represent a subsistance level of
consumption, even a few months below these thresholds may create substantial
hardships if no other resources are available.13 Nevertheless, most people with
poverty entries, even using the asset spend-down approach, are not considered
poor under the conventional annual measure. As demonstrated in Table 7, 70
percent of those with an observed entry even when assets are taken into account
are not poor on the basis of their average annual income, and thus are not counted
in official poverty measures.

In conclusion, the monthly income data available from the SIPP challenge
our conventional assumptions about the poverty population in two important
ways. On the one hand, we see many more poverty entries in the SIPP than in
databases that collect only annual income information. Subannual spells of
poverty are extremely common, and typically affect persons whose incomes are
near but not necessarily below the poverty level when measured on an annual
basis. In this sense, these findings are somewhat pessimistic, in that many more
people seem to experience at least some period of poverty within the year than
would ever be guessed using annual income data alone. Further, this finding
remains even when asset holdings are taken into account in calculating total
resources. Most of those who experience spells of poverty do not have enough
assets to fill their personal poverty gaps, even though their poverty spells may
be quite short.
I3Whether or not our current thresholds represent a reasonable standard of subsistence is of
course a debatable point. See Watts (1985) for more discussion of the construction and quality of
these threshold estimates.

TABLE 7
IMPACTOF ASSET SPEND-DOWNON ENTRIESINTO POVERTY,BY POVERTYSTATUSBASEDON
AVERAGEANNUALINCOME
I. No asset
spend-down
With an entry
into poverty
Percent
No entry
into poverty
Percent
11. With asset
spend-down
With an entry
into poverty
Percent
No entry
into poverty
Percent

50,861

11.4

88.6

13,220
26.0

21.9

78.1

37,641
74.5

7.9

92.1

50,861

11.4

88.6

8,524
16.8

30.1

69.9

42,337
83.2

7.8

92.2

Source: Computed from the 1984 panel of the Survey of Income and Program Participation.
Note: Poverty entry defined as monthly income less than monthly poverty threshold. Annual
income is considered to be below poverty if average income in 1984 and 1985 was below the average
of the 1984-85 thresholds. Estimates differ from those shown in Tables 2 and 3 because this table
includes only cases present when the asset data were collected.

On the other hand, the SIPP data also indicate that the typical poverty spell
is much shorter than would be anticipated using annual income data, even for
those who are poor on an annual income basis. Overall, only about one-third of
those who enter poverty are still poor twelve months later under even the most
restrictive of the poverty definitions explored here. Poverty spells are longer for
those incomes are below the poverty level on an annual basis, but among those
in annual poverty who have an observed poverty entrance, over one-third end
their spells within twelve months of that entry under any of our three definitions.
Under the least restrictive poverty definition, over two-thirds have spells lasting
less than one year. All of this implies that there is enormous flux in the poverty
population, but that the typical person who falls into poverty manages to leave
again in a fairly short time. Recall, however, that these observations exclude
people who were poor when they entered the SIPP sample. Such individuals may
have much longer poverty spells.
These data deserve further investigation, and we have several related projects
currently underway. For example, we are exploring the relationship between
events, e.g., marital disruption and job loss, and spell entries and durations. We
are also considering the impacts of specific characteristics of individuals on their
spell durations, given an entry. Work is also being undertaken on the implications
of these findings for assistance program eligibility estimates, although these
findings alone make it clear that many more people (especially among the
non-elderly) are likely to be eligible for means-tested assistance than would be
guessed based on annual income data. Each of these further estimates will
strengthen our understanding of the processes and impacts of short-term income

fluctuations, but even the fairly preliminary findings presented here make clear
the importance of these fluctuations in the lives of many individuals in the U.S.
population as a whole.

One further issue to be considered in assessing the findings presented in this
paper is the extent to which those experiencing short poverty spells tend to return
to poverty fairly quickly. The spell durations examined in the body of the paper
refer only to the first entry into poverty for any given individual. As demonstrated
in the appendix table, some poverty entrants do indeed experience more than
one spell of poverty within our observation period. The probability of multiple
entries varies in a predictible manner across the poverty criteria examined. Under
the monthly income less than monthly threshold criterion, about 60 percent of
those with any entry over the 32 months enter only once. Under criterion one,
this proportion rises to about 70 percent, and under criterion two, about 86
percent. Additionally, cases with more than two entries are quite rare under
alternative criteria one and two. Less than 10 percent of all cases with entries
under criterion one and less than 2 percent under criterion two have three or
more entries. Thus, the poverty definitions designed to eliminate small fluctuations
and very short spells also appear to eliminate a large proportion of multiple spells.
Even under criterion two, however, about 14 percent of cases with an entry
(or 1.8 percent of all cases) experience more than one poverty entry over the 32
month period. This implies that if we were to examine the total time spent in
poverty, rather than the duration of first spells, total durations in poverty would
be somewhat greater. We hope to consider this issue in more detail in a further

APPENDIX TABLE A
OVER32 MONTHSUNDER
NUMBEROF POVERTYENTRIESEXPERIENCED
THREEPOVERTYDEFINITIONS
Monthly Income
Less than
Monthly Poverty
Threshold
Percentage of those with entries
experiencing:
One entry
Two entries
Three or more entries

Alternative
Criterion
One'

Alternative
Criterion
Two2

59.1
23.3
17.7

Source: Computed from a 32 month file drawn from the 1984 panel of the Survey of Income
and Program Participation. These data cover the period from September 1983-June 1986.
' ~ o n t h l yincome below monthly poverty threshold and income decline of at least one-third for
entry; for exit, increase to above monthly threshold and by at least one half or increase to 125 percent
of monthly poverty threshold.
'As for criterion one, and must maintain new state for at least two months for entry or exit to
be coded.

study. In the meantime, the numbers presented here should be assessed as
indicators of turnover in the poverty population, rather than as estimates of the
proportion of the population that experience some substantial period of low
income over an extended period of time.
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